
August 11,2006 

12:OO p.m. 

BREVARD COMMUNXTY COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

RETREAT 

BCC Astronaut Memorial 
Planetarium and Observatory 
Room #204, Bldg. #19 
Cocoa Campus 

PRESENT: Mrs. Alberta K. Wilson, Chairman; Mr. C. R. "Rick" McCotter III, Vice Chairman; 
Mr. James W. Handley; Mr. James Theriac; Mrs. Kim Tsarnoutales; 
Mr. Joe D. Matheny, Attorney; Dr. Thomas E. Gamble, Secretary 

1. CALL TO ORDER: 

Mrs. Wilson, Chairman, called the Board to order. 

2. PERSONNEL MATTERS: 

The Board members reviewed and discussed personnel matters. 

Dr. Gamble discussed the investigation of complaints filed by an employee, which he felt were 
alleged and without evidence. However, he felt that there should be an investigation to review 
the allegations. He explained that he had asked three community leaders to serve as a fact- 
finding team. There was majority consensus expressed by the Board that Attorney Hogg 
investigate the matter and report back to the Board. 

3. PALM BAY CAMPUS - Mr. Handley 

Mr. Handley reported it was recently brought to his attention by someone in the community 
that Titus Hall was the individual responsible for establishing the Palm Bay Campus. As such, 
he thought it would be appropriate to name one of the Palm Bay Campus facilities in honor of 
Titus Hall. Mr. Matheny reported on the history regarding the acquisition of the property for 
the Palm Bay Campus. Dr. Gamble reported BCC continues to work with Mr. Hall in the 
community. As the Board and College had no evidence of what took place at the time of the 
Palm Bay Campus development, Mr. Handley reported he would research the matter and report 
back to Dr. Gamble on the findings. Dr. Gamble would then bring a recommendation back 
to the Board of Trustees based on these findings for naming one of the college facilities in 
honor of Mr. Hall. 
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STATE OF THE COLLEGE - Dr. Gamble 

Dr. Gamble reported BCC is in very positive solid condition financially. Steps have been taken 
to Wher  enhance the appearance of the college. He urged the Board to look at Building #7 on 
the Melbourne Campus, which has undergone a new coat of paint. The next two buildings to 
be painted are Buildings #1 and #2. Dr. Gamble reported the Melbourne Campus entry is 
almost complete and he has already received positive comments regarding the appearance. The 
Lowe's project will begin in about one year. Lowe's will be located adjacent to the Palm Bay 
Campus and, as part of the project, will be providing a new entryway to the campus. Lowe's 
will be contributing $300,000 toward the Foundation. 

Dr. Gamble reported regarding instructional programs, the college is focusing on updating 
curricula and professional development of the faculty. Dr. Astrab, Executive Vice 
PresidentIChief Learning Officer, is leading this project. Further, Dr. Gamble reported, the 
college is engaged with faculty in working with local schools and UCF on developing and 
refining the college curriculum. Four days are being added to both semesters for faculty 
development purposes, as well as st@ development. These are days that faculty report and 
will be tasked by their discipline and others to update the curriculum. Dr. Gamble stated in line 
of the state's push to enhance career and worWorce education, the college is working with the 
School Board with the purpose of enhancing workforce education. In light of the demands on 
public schools, this is a major opportunity to expand dual enrollment. The cost to run dual 
enrollment, is approximately $300,000 per year. 

Dr. Gamble reported on the Collegiate High School program and indicated Dr. DiPatri would 
like to extend the program; however, there is a cost to do so. He shared that financially it 
works out better if the college can pull more students into the college campus, as opposed to 
running classes at the high schools. However, the workforce offerings have to be offered in 
the high schools. The high school gets paid for seat time, and BCC would get FTE. 

Dr. Gamble reported the apprenticeship program is going through a conversion. Students often 
are hired prior to completing the program. The, college has decided to bring these programs 
into the college workforce organization, rather than working through a third party contract. 

Dr. Gamble reported the Student Services area is continuing to undergo a major conversion. 
The first step was the Welcome Centers. They are working heavily now with the advisors and 
admissions staff to get them on the same page. This effort is taking place due to the comments 
made during the SACS reaffirmation visit that student services areas were not consistent fiom 
campus to campus. Dr. Gamble reported on the Call Center which was recently added. This 
service can be accessed by calling 632-1 11 1, and selecting options. When an individual 
indicates they are a prospective student, they are forwarded to the Call Center, which is 
serviced by personnel who can provide answers to questions regarding basic registration, 
financial aid and other areas. If the question is regarding a technical area, the caller is referred 
to a specific ofice. The goal is to facilitate answering questions through a single contract. 
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Dr. Gamble reported advisors are still available on campus; however, there is a ratio of about 
4,000 students to every advisor. This ratio is similar at other colleges. He explained that 
currently the college is working on a two-year plan which will be provided to the student to 
serve as a road-map of courses required at BCC. Dr. Gamble reported on challenges with 
turnover in the advising area and shared that the college has been addressing the pay to increase 
salaries. In many cases these are individuals with Masters Degrees. Another area where salary 
is a concern, Dr. Gamble reported, is the physical plant and grounds areas. 

Dr. Gamble said he was impressed with the relationships developed with UCF. He reported 
Dr. Mem Stahley was recently hired as the Dean of Learning Resources. The joint-use library 
on the Cocoa Campus is a partnership between BCC and UCF. Dr. Gamble reported 
guaranteed admission to the upper level programs for students is critical, The public 
universities have a limited number of slots compared to the number of applicants. It is 
important that access of students is protected to get into programs. Dr. Gamble explained the 
consortium partnership and that UCF has agreed to accept AA transfer students fiom BCC and 
the other community colleges belonging to the consortium, if they meet the admissions 
requirement and the community college students will be treated the same as the native students, 
as far as admission into the UCF upper level programs. 

Dr. Gamble reported on BCC's charge of increasing the number of minority faculty; however, 
ensuring that the best candidate for a position is selected. 

Mr. Theriac reported Dr. Hitt has indicated that BCC was instrumental to UCF receiving 
approval for the medical center. He asked if the Board would be willing to meet again at UCF 
for a meeting so they can leam more about UCF's plans. There was Board consensus to hold a 
fbture meeting of the Board at UCF. 

Dr. Gamble reported the college is expanding the Smart classrooms, which will provide 
enhanced technical resources for the instructor and students in 40% of the college classrooms. 
He reported the Pre-Engineering program starts this fdl which will lead into the Engineering 
program at UCF. 

Dr. Gamble reported college enrollments are up about 5% likely due to the increasing 
unemployment rate. Representatives fiom BCC are working with the School Board and UCF 
to send letters to those students who were unable to get into the university, providing them with 
information regarding admission to BCC and the consortium program. 

Dr. Gamble reported he will be providing the Board the "Top Five Accomplishments" for the 
year at the August 21 Board meeting. He gave credit to individual initiatives in each area of 
the college. 

This year is the third year of "The Century Program," with Cocoa High. Although there has 
been a change in leadership at Cocoa High, Dr. DiPatri, School Superintendent, has provided 
teassurance of the support for the program. 
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Dr. Gamble reported on a new program which will be adopted by the School System for 
developmentally disabled students that will be run like a similar program at a hospital in 
Cincinnati. A hospital setting will be utilized for this special program. 

Dr. Gamble reported the college intercollegiate athletics program is going well. The new men's 
basketball coach, Terry Parks, is doing well. One of the challenges will be replacing the 
bleachers in the Melbourne Campus gym, which will cost approximately $75,000. 

Dr. Gamble shared information regarding a proposed Perfbrming Arts Center, which would be 
a joint effort with the School Board, BCC and the City of Cocoa. The facility would house 
more general, smaller performances and dance performances and will be more academic as 
opposed to performance. 

Dr. Gamble provided an update to the Cocoa Village Playhouse capital fundraiser. Currently, 
the Cocoa Village Playhouse has approximately $1.7 million and will require a total of $2.2 
million for the project. Mr. McCotter shared that it is anticipated with the selection of a 
construction manager it will help to build the final dollars. 

Dr. Gamble reported in Titusville, they are hoping to pass a referendum to help to hnd a 
complex for the historic houses to include a conference center. 

A break was called at 2:00 p.m. The attendees returned at 2: 15 p.m. 

NEXT STEPS - Mrs. Wilson 

Mrs. Wilson addressed the Board's responsibility to hire the new president and referred to the 
notebook distributed to the Board containing information regarding the presidential search in 
1998. She stated that a time line will need to be established. She discussed the appointment of 
a Presidential Search Committee. Mr. McCotter reported on the make-up of the Search 
Committee in 1998. He stated that he is in favor of a Search Committee. Mr. Theriac indicated 
there are presidential search professionals who can provide a list of qualified candidates who 
are interested to the Search Committee, who would then go through the list and conduct 
interviews of the candidates, and make a recommendation to the Board for the final decision. 
Mr. Handley felt that an outside consultant would have access to more candidates. He reported 
his bias would be to have a search committee that gives the Board an opportunity to stay out of 
the process until they are down to the final six or so candidates. Mr. Handley expressed a 
favorable opinion of hiring a search consultant and shared that he was impressed with 
David Pierce fkom ACCT, who would be assisting, if ACCT was selected. 

Dr. Gamble reported he received positive feedback from a number of Florida community 
colleges who have utilized Hunter-Hockaday & Associates for their search processes. 

Mr. Matheny suggested requesting proposals from the firms. Mr. Handley asked the 
advantages of using someone other than ACCT. Mr. Theriac favored ACCT for the search and 
felt that ACCT could put a list of candidates together to provide to the Search Committee. 
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Mr. Matheny recommended 18-20 members for the Search Committee. Mrs. Wilson felt this 
number may be too large. 

Mr. Matheny recommended development of an application for the Search Committee which 
could be completed and returned to the Board for consideration. Mr. Theriac, Mr. Handley and 
Mrs. Wilson were in favor of utilizing ACCT; however, Mrs. Wilson was in favor of also 
soliciting other consultants. 

There was consensus to obtain three proposals for the Board's review. Mrs. Martin will obtain 
the proposals to present to the Board with the target date of August 21. Mrs. Tsamoutales 
expressed some concern with the Search Committee making the decisions, as opposed to the 
Board. Mr. Matheny reported the Enabling Act provides for the Board to appoint a search 
committee. Discussion ensued on the characteristics and beliefs the Board would like to see 
when searching for a president. Mr. Matheny confirmed that the Board will make the decision 
out of the top finalists. He recommended that the interviews of the finalists be video taped. 

Mrs. Tsamoutales asked if the Board would vote on the Search Committee member selection. 
Mr. Handley responded aiXrmatively. 

Mrs. Tsamoutales asked for research from FACC on searches and how the committees were 
structured. Mr. Matheny will provide this information. 

Mr. Matheny felt the Board should decide on parameters. He also felt it would be an advantage 
to have the Chairman serve on the Committee. 

Mr. Handley stated he was convinced he would like to utilize a consultant and, if so, the 
consultant could provide guidance. The first step would be to obtain proposals from the 
consultants, find one they would like to have, hire them and then the Board could meet with the 
firm. 

Dr. Gamble shared a website that Montgomery College, Maryland, had prepared for their 
presidential search. 

Mr. Handley said one of the cautions is that the current president be out of the search process. 
The Board discussed who could best assist with the staffrequirements for the search. 
Discussion was held on who chaired the Search Committee in 1998 with a response of Bill 
Potter. Mrs. Martin was assigned to assist with the staffrequirements for the search. 

Mr. Matheny recommended the Search Committee be made up of two former Board members, 
three senior faculty, three students, three Foundation members, three career service members 
and four community members, along with the chairman. 

Mrs. Tsamoutales suggested three from the direct support organizations, not necessarily the 
Foundation, to serve as representatives on the Search Committee. 
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Mr. Handley noticed that Polk Community College has three Board members on their selection 
committee. Mr. Matheny reported there was one Board member in 1998 on the Search 
Committee. 

Mr. Matheny explained the process for selection of the Search Committee members used in 
1998 where the senior Board member received three votes, with the other Board members 
getting three votes according to seniority and the remaining choices distributed among the 
Board in a round robin. 

Mr. McCotter reported he read through the notebook containing information regarding the 1998 
presidential search, and felt it was a good process, and does not want the consultant to change 
the process. He discussed the possibility of the consultant offering a fee discount, depending 
on services required by the Board. 

Mr. McCotter said the process will need to be finalized with the consultant's responsibility to be 
advertising and conducting the search for candidates. 

Mr. Handley felt an initial meeting should be held between the Board and the selected 
consultant to review the process and determine if there would need to be any adjustments. 

Mr. Matheny asked the Board if they would like to go ahead and advertise the application for 
the Presidential Search Committee. Mr. Handley asked if they could wait until the consultant is 
hired. Mr. McCotter was concerned that there may be overlap of the two presidents. 
Mr. Matheny said that would be goad. Mr. Matheny said that when negotiations begin with the 
finalist the number one choice may not work, so they may have to go to the second or third 
choice before a successfbl negotiation takes place. 

Mrs. Wilson summarized the Board discussion as follows: 

1 .  The Board agrees to establish a Search Committee. 
2. The Board agrees to look at three consultant proposals at a minimum. 
3.  From the three consultants, the Board will hire one company. 
4. The Board agrees the process used in 1998 is a good one. 
5. The Board agrees the consultant will be asked to look through the process and make 

suggestions. 
6. The Board agrees the consultant will help to develop a time line. 
7. The Board agrees they would like to get the word out to solicit nominations/applications for 

the Search Committee representation. 
8. The Board agrees they would like to have the consultant assist with what they want in a new 

president. 
9. The Board agrees they will utilize the consultant to prepare a job description. 

Mrs. Wilson asked the Board when they think this all should come together. Mr. Handley said 
that a decision could be made August 21 and they could meet with the consultant during a 
workshop prior to the September meeting. 
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There was consensus to let the Search Committee select a chairman for the group; however, 
Mrs. Wilson said she would like to leave that option open. 

There was consensus to go forward with soliciting members for the Search Committee. 
Mr. Matheny said it might be possible to pick the committee members during the first meeting 
with the consultant. 

Discussion was held that members of a DSO could also be community members for the Search 
Committee nomination process. 

Mrs. Tsamoutales said they can ask Mrs. Martin or whoever is selected to support the Board, 
send the application to a broad spectrum of community leaders. Mr. Handley asked that 
Mrs. Martin serve as the interface for the Search Committee project. The Board requested that 
Mrs. Martin get the application set up on the web and then to distribute it to community 
organizations and community leaders, including the direct support organization members. 
Print copies of the application would be available at each campus provost office. 

The Board and Mr. Matheny reviewed the application form. There was consensus that a 
deadline of September 12 be established for applications to be submitted to the college for the 
Search Committee applicants/nominees. The applications would be collected and reviewed 
either at the September Board meeting, dr a special meeting. Notification will go out to the 
media including, BBN, Florida Today, Spacecoast Living, Ebony News, as well as the 
Chambers, legislative delegation, County Commissioners, city governments, and community 
stakeholders. It was requested that Mrs. Martin have the form set up so that an individual who 
wished to apply or nominate someone could go to a link on the computer to fill out. Notice will 
also be sent out via I-Mail and BCC Mail. The CivilianlMilitary Council was added to the list 
of recipients. Mrs. Martin confirmed that she would complete the task as directed. 

It was confirmed that Mrs. Martin will obtain proposals for two other consultants, as there is 
already a proposal from ACCT. The Board requested she check with Hunter-Hockaday & 
Associates and Academic Services. 

RESPONSIBILIm OF THE BOARD - Mr. Mathenv 

Mr. Matheny reviewed the Florida Statutes and Florida Administrative Code pertaining to the 
responsibilities of the Board members and also reviewed the President's obligations and 
powers. He briefly addressed pending litigation. Mr. Matheny said the Florida laws were 
amended January 7,2003. As part of that, the laws pertaining to community colleges were 
rewritten and the State Board of Community Colleges was eliminated. The community college 
system is now regulated by the State Department of Education, who is obligated to generate 
new regulations that pertain to BCC and contained in 6A-14. 

Mr. Matheny reported that when the new laws were written, the legislature spelled out the 
details of obligation of the Board of Trustees line by line. Mr. Matheny distributed copies of 
Florida Statute 1001.64 outlining the powers and obligation of the Board. 
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Mr, Matheny reported item 44 states that each Board will adopt rules relating to the 
institutional government. He related the work the Board has done over the past four years on 
the Policy Governance Manual. The Board transfers power to the Board through this 
document. Mr. Matheny reported several of the Board members, Dr. Gamble and he visited 
two out-of-state colleges which had implemented Policy Governance to observe and obtain 
information pertaining to the process. Mr. Matheny reported the Board approves the policies in 
the Policy Governance Manual. He M h e r  explained that the College Procedures Manual 
contains detailed processes and does not contain policy. Mr. Matheny explained that the Board 
sets the limits and delegates responsibility of operating the college to the president. 

Mr. McCotter defined the policy governance process utilized by the Board, which sets 
executive limitations for the president. He Wher said that policy governance streamlines 
what the Board does. Dr. Gamble reported that most of the requirements are described by 
statute. Mr. Matheny reported Florida Statute 1001.65 describes the powers and duties of the 
president. It is a road map and clearly spells out what the president should and should not do. 
He reviewed the statute with the Board. 

Mr. Matheny said he is required by the Board's Policy Governance policy to prepare a report to 
the Board, in conjunction with the president's evaluation, which includes a summary of the 
presidents of other colleges. This information will be part of the upcoming workshop on 
August 21. Mr. Matheny reported the Board will be called on at the meeting to look at the 
president's annual compensation. He M h e r  said that the Board may wish to consider a 
severance bonus or separation allowance, since Dr. Gamble will be retiring June 2007. 

Mr. Matheny provided a report on pending litigation, so that the Board members would be 
aware of legal issues. 

Mr. Matheny reported on the Sunshine Law and shared that in the past the BCC Board has had 
retreats at locations other than the college. Recently, the Board met at UCF in Orlando. 
Mr. Matheny explained that one of the Board members was unsure about having the Board 
meetings out-of-district. Mr. Matheny reported there has never been a ruling that the 
community colleges could not meet out-of-district. There is a need balance that is 
recommended for determining if meeting out of the county is justified. Dr. Gamble shared that 
there used to be a restriction for the community colleges requiring permission to instruct an 
out-of-district course; however, this restriction has been removed, due to distance learning 
programs. Each community college actually extends services throughout Florida, therefore, 
having no limitations on instruction boundaries. It was discussed by several Board members 
that it would be permissible for the Board to go out of town one time per year to meet at UCF 
in Orlando. 

Mr. Handley discussed the ACCT annual conference and said he would like to see as many 
Board members attend as possible, since it will be held in Orlando. Mrs. Tsamoutales asked if 
the Board attends a meeting, such as the conference, if they are allowed to discuss college 
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business. Mr. Handley said the Board cannot talk to other Board members regarding college 
business. Mr. Matheny confirmed. 

7. ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no hrther business, the Board Retreat adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 

APPROVED: 
Chairman, District Board of Trustees 

ATTESTED: 
Secretary, District Board of Trustees 



BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

WORKSHOP 

Library Building (Bldg. #2) 
Room # 163 
Palm Bay Campus 

August 2 1,2006 
3:00 p.m. 

PRESENT: Mrs. Alberta K. Wilson, Chairman; Mr. C. R. "Rick" McCotter 111, Vice Chairman; 
Mr. James W. Handley; Mr. James Theriac; Mrs. Kimberly Tsamoutales; 
Mr. Joe Matheny, Attorney; Dr. Thomas E. Gamble, Secretary 

1. CALL TO ORDER: 

Mrs. Albert Wilson, Chairman, called the Workshop meeting to order. 

2. GENERAL BOARD DISCUSSION: 

a. Mr. Matheny confirmed that a contract offer has been made for 4.6 acres on the 
Palm Bay Campus and details will be discussed at the regular Board meeting. 

b. Dr. Gamble confirmed that the Minority Access Seventh National Role Models 
Conference to be held in Las Vegas, September 17-20,2006, is a national program, 
recognizing two and four-year colleges' best practice efforts to increase diversity. 
Dr. Gamble reported that BCC was selected for this honor and Trustee Wilson; 
Dr. Joe Lee Smith, College Ambassador; and Ms. Teri Jones will attend the 
conference to accept the award on behalf of Brevard Community College. 

c. Mr. Matheny reported that the complaint investigation is nearing completion. The 
Board recommended the College extend Mrs. Oglesby's administrative leave to 
September 30,2006. 

3. PRESENTATION OF THE COLLEGE'S ANNUAL STRATEGIC PLAN 2006-07: 

Mr. Frank Billings, Associate Vice President, Institutional Effectiveness and Strategic 
Management, reported the 2006-07 Strategic Plan represents a tighter integration between 
the Florida Department of Education goals, Trustee policy ends and performance 
objectives focusing on institutional performance and accountability. He reported this 
report represents the final year of the rolling three-year strategic plan. The plan includes 
550 strategies written by 113 strategic managers with the intent to increase student 
learning, improving organizational efficiency and/or meeting or exceeding the Board 
objectives for the year. 

Mr. Billings distributed a proposed timeline for the upcoming years' strategic planning 
process. 
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Dr. Gamble reported the Board will have the opportunity to define their priorities at the 
Board Retreat, to be held in November rather than February this year. This Retreat is an 
opportunity for the Board to review environmental scan and accountability reports in order 
to define new objectives and priorities. This could involve the realignment of budgets or 
mid-year hiring. Dr. Gamble reported that the Board will also define a new three-year plan 
at the November Retreat. 

Mr. McCotter expressed concern that the Board should not generally infringe on 
operational decisions which should be decided by the Administration, unless there is a 
high-priority project recommended by the Trustees. Dr. Gamble reported that the Board 
will be asked to define their objective priorities which will link back to items presented in 
the strategic management report. Mr. McCotter suggested the Trustees think about their 
ideas and priorities in advance of the November meeting. Dr. Gamble reported that 
creative planning and partnering can accomplish high-cost priorities to benefit the students 
while minimizing the budget impact; he reported on the 1+1 Biotechnology program with 
Santa Fe Community College as an example. 

Mr. Billings reported that the Florida Department of Education is currently working to 
define performance benchmark metrics for measuring their goals. These will then be 
incorporated into the strategic planning process. 

It was the consensus of the Board that a date for the November Retreat be scheduled soon 
as it is typically a busy time of year for many. Mrs. Terry Martin, Executive Assistant to 
the President, will poll the Trustees for availability. 

Dr. Gamble reported the 2005-06 Accomplishments Report was updated and provided to 
the Board. This document includes data which was not included in the report distributed at 
the June 2006 Board meeting. 

4. PRESIDENTIAL EVALUATION: 

Mr. Matheny reviewed the policy pertaining to the President's evaluation process, and 
discussed Board consideration for compensation. 

5. ADJOURNMENT: 

The workshop adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 

APPROVED: 
Chairman, District Board of Trustees 

ATTESTED: 
Secretary, District Board of Trustees 



BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

MEETING 

August 2 1,2006 Library Building (Bldg. #2) 
4:45 p.m. Room # 163 

Palm Bay Campus 

PRESENT: Mrs. Alberta K. Wilson, Chairman; Mr. C. R. "Rick McCotter 111, Vice Chairman; 
Mr. James W. Handley; Mr. James Theriac; Mrs. Kimberly Tsamoutales; 
Mr. Joe Matheny, Attorney; Dr. Thomas E. Gamble, Secretary 

1. CALL TO ORDER: 

Mrs. Alberta K. Wilson, Chairman, called the meeting to order. 

a. Pledge of Alletriance 

Mrs. Wilson opened the meeting with the recitation of the "Pledge of Allegiance." 

b. Additions/Corrections to Agenda 

None. 

2. CONSENT AGENDA: 

Mrs. Wilson recommended approval of the consent agenda items: 

3. a. Minutes - Board of Trustees Workshop Meeting - June 12,2006 
3.b. Minutes - Board of Trustees Meeting - June 12,2006 
9.a. Approval of Monthly Budget Status Report, July 2006 
9.b. Approval of Final Budget Amendment - 2005-06 Operating Fund 

Mr. McCotter moved approval of the consent 
agenda items. Mr. Theriac seconded the motion. 
All those voting in favor of the motion - McCotter, 
Theriac, Handley, Tsamoutales and Wilson; 
opposed - none. Motion unanimously approved. 
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3. APPROVAL OF OFFICIAL MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS: 

a. Minutes - Board of Trustees Workshop Meeting - June 12,2006 

Approved - consent agenda. 

b. Minutes - Board of Trustees Meeting - June 12,2006 

Approved - consent agenda. 

4. COMMUNICATIONS: 

a. Report on Faculty Ratification of the UFFBCC Anreement 

Ms. Robin Boggs, President, United Faculty of Florida, Brevard Chapter 
(UFFBCC), reported on the results of the faculty voting on the tentative contract 
agreement. She reported the faculty members of the UFF/BCC negotiations team, 
the Executive Council and campus contacts led ratification meetings on all five 
campuses, followed by a vote of the faculty members who were present. Out of the 
207 faculty members eligible to vote, 177 (85%) participated in the vote; 163 (92%) 
voted to accept the tentative agreement, and 14 (7.9%) voted to reject the agreement. 

5. CITIZEN'S PRESENTATION: 

None. 

6. CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT: 

a. Approval of the Construction Manager Selection for the Cocoa Village Plavhouse 
Annex (Addendum) 

Mr. A1 Little, Vice President for Finance and Administrative Services, reported the 
Cocoa Village Playhouse (CVP) Board recommended the selection of a Construction 
Manager for the new Annex project as it is critical that a detailed estitnate be 
obtained for more accurate projections of future fund raising requirements, and 
believes the estimate should best come from the firm who will ultimately complete 
the work. The current fundraising balance is approximately $759,000 short of the 
$2.2 million projected costs for the project. As a result, it is recommended the 
project proceed on a phasing-basis, with the shell of the building completed initially, 
followed by the additional phases as money is available. A Request for Information 
was issued by the college for whch there was only one response from A.D. Morgan 
Construction Services. Mr. Little reported that A.D. Morgan is well known to the 
college as they have handled numerous projects successfully in the past. 
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Mr. Little reported that no construction will begin until the Board approves a 
Guaranteed Maximum Price estimate for the project, and funding is available. 

Dr. Gamble recommended approval of the Construction Manager Selection for the 
Cocoa Village Playhouse Annex. 

Mr. Handley moved approval of the approval of the 
Construction Manager Selection for the Cocoa Village 
Playhouse Annex. Mr. McCotter seconded the motion. 

Mr. McCotter reported he serves on the Cocoa Village Playhouse Board and feels 
positive about the project and the ability to raise sufficient funds to support it. 

Mr. Little confirmed that A.D. Morgan has successfully completed projects on time 
and within budget in the past. 

All those voting in favor of the motion - Handley, 
McCotter, Theriac, Tsamoutales and Wilson; 
opposed - none. Motion unanimously approved. 

b. Approval of Engineer Selection for the W A C  Upgrade (Addendum) 

Mr. A1 Little, Vice President for Finance and Administrative Services, reported this 
year's Capital plan includes Phase III of numerous HVAC upgrades. An engneer is 
required to draw up plans and specifications for the implementation of the systems. 
A selection process was implemented with four respondents. The Committee ranked 
the respondents based on past experience, personnel, licensing, etc. Mr. Little 
requested approval of the Board to select the top-ranked firm, Cape Design 
Engineering, with the understanding that other finalists will be contacted in ranked 
order until a successful contract is negotiated. Dr. Gamble recommended approval 
of Engineer Selection for the W A C  Upgrade. 

Mr. Theriac moved approval of Engineer Selection for 
the HVAC Upgrade. Mr. Handley seconded the 
motion. All those voting in favor of the motion - 
Theriac, Handley, McCotter, Tsarnoutales and Wilson; 
opposed - none. Motion unanimously approved. 

c. Approval of the 2006-07 Capital Improvement Plan (Addendum) 

Mr. A1 Little, Vice President for Finance and Administrative Services, reported on 
the process for the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) report to the State of Florida. 

Mr. Little indicated the report includes three different priority lists for renovations, 
remodeling and new construction noting that BCC has small relative need for 
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increased space compared to other schools. Mr. Little further reported that 
renovation requests marked with "Gen" allow the college the flexibility of funding 
critical needs rather than specific buildings noted in the report. 

Mr. Little indicated that the college will not receive all the funds requested in the 
CIP report, nor does it represent all the needs of the college. Dr. Gamble 
recommended approval of the 2006-07 Capital Improvement Plan. 

Mr. Theriac moved approval of the 2006-07 Capital 
Improvement Plan. Mr. Handley seconded the motion. 

Mr. Handley asked if funding could be provided for items not included in the report, 
such as a new planetarium dome. Mr. Little reported it would likely qualify as a 
renovation and funded if deemed a priority. Mr. Little reported he will note the 
project for review at the Spring 2007-08 strategic planning session. 

A11 those voting in favor of the motion -Theriac, 
Handley, McCotter, Tsamoutales and Wilson; 
opposed - none. Motion unanimously approved. 

7. OLD BUSINESS: 

a. R d  (Addendum) 

Mr. Joe Matheny, Attorney, reported on the land deals outlined in his report. He 
requested the Board's input on whether they would be interested in entertaining a 
back-up contract to the 16-acre parcel currently under contract to the Palm Bay 
Academy (PBA), at a substantially higher rate than the $1.1 million PBA contract 
offer. It was the consensus of the Board that the offer could be explored but without 
commitment. 

Mr. Matheny further requested the Board's input regarding the 4.83 acres at Palm 
Bay on the south side of Treeland Boulevard. It was the consensus of the Board that 
this issue and other land-use options be further reviewed by a committee consisting 
of Mr. McCotter, Florida Architects, Mr. Moon, Dr. Purga, Mr. Little and 
Mr. Matheny prior to making decisions. Mr. Matheny agreed to coordinate the 
scheduling of this committee meeting. 

(1 )  Approval of Attornevs' Contracts for Mr. Mathenv and Mr. Hogq 
(Addendum) 

Mr. Matheny reported that the current contract for the college's General 
Counsel legal services expired on June 30,2006. Mr. Matheny has 
requested continuance of his contract through June 30,2007, under the same 
financial agreement in the past, with no increase in fees. In addition, he 
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proposes continuance of the contract of Mr. Jesse Hogg for matters pertaining 
to labor issues. Dr. Gamble recommended approval of Attorneys' Contracts 
for Mr. Matheny and Mr. Hogg. 

Mr. Theriac moved approval of Attorney Contract for 
Mr. Matheny. Mr. McCotter seconded the motion. 

Dr. Gamble reported it is not required to submit a Request for Proposal (RFP) 
for attorney services, although it can be done if desired. Mr. Matheny 
indicated he would like to continue to serve as General Counsel to advise in 
the Presidential Search and orientation of the new President. He would then 
recommend that the Board select a new attorney for the following fiscal year, 
with whom he could work for a year prior to I s  retirement. This would 
allow him to provide a historical perspective to his replacement, thus 
provihng valuable continuity to the college. It was the consensus of the 
Board to renew Mr. Matheny's contract for a one-year period. 

All those voting in favor of the motion -Theriac, 
McCotter, Handley, Tsamoutales and Wilson; 
opposed - none. Motion unanimously approved. 

Mr. Theriac moved approval of Attorney Contract for 
Mr. Hogg. Mr. McCotter seconded the motion. All 
those voting in favor of the motion -Theriac, 
McCotter, Handley, Tsarnoutales and Wilson; 
opposed - none. Motion unanimously approved. 

(2) Presidential Search Process (Addendum) 

Mr. Matheny suggested the Presidential search process should now progress 
by: (I )  selection of a professional search consultant to help in the 
advertisement and gathering of candidates; and, (2) establishment of a 
procedure and development of a local search committee. 

Mr. Matheny reported that two professional search agencies have indicated 
interest in serving the college in this capacity; namely, Dr. Jeff Hockaday 
with Hockaday-Hunter & Associates, and the Association of Community 
College Trustees (ACCT). The proposals for both agencies were provided to 
the Trustees for review and discussion. Discussion ensued with Board 
consensus that a video/teleconference for the Board to interview each agency 
be scheduled within two weeks. Mrs. Martin will coordinate the scheduling 
of the video/teleconference. Mrs. Wilson agreed to check the references of 
both agencies, with results to be emailed to the Board by Mrs. Martin prior to 
the video/teleconference. Mrs. Martin will also email specific questions 
suggested by Trustees for use during the video/teleconference. It was the 
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further consensus that a Special Meeting be held the day of the 
video/teleconference to enable the Board to vote on their selection of agency. 

The Board concurred that the search process outlined in Mr. Matheny's report 
be utilized for the search and that the Board Chair would oversee the process 
and interface with the Search Committee chair. Discussion ensued regarding 
Trustee participation in the Search Committee. The Board concluded that 
decisions regarding Board participation in the search committee, search 
budget and recommended timelines be delayed pending input fiom the 
selected search consultant. Action on these items may take place at the 
Special Meeting following the video/teleconference. 

8. NEW BUSINESS: 

a. Personnel Actions (Addendum) 

The Personnel Actions were presented to the Board for information only; with no 
action required. 

b. Avvroval of President's Contract 

The terms and conditions of the President's Contract renewal were discussed by the 
Trustees at the Board Workshop. 

Mr. Theriac moved approval of President's Contract, 
expiring June 2007, with the basic compensation 
package for 2006-07 to include an annual increase in 
an amount equal to 4% retroactive to July 1,2006, 
with other terms and conditions of the existing contract 
to remain the same. Mr. Handley seconded the 
motion. All those voting in favor of the motion - 
Theriac, Handley, McCotter, Tsamoutales and Wilson; 
opposed - none. Motion unanimously approved. 

c. Approval of Ratification of Agreement with UFFIBCC (Addendum) 

Dr. Brenda Fettrow, Vice President, Student Services, reported contract negotiations 
were successful, resulting in a multi-year agreement. Copies were provided for the 
Board, with a side-by-side comparison between the past agreement and the recent 
agreement. 

Mr. Theriac moved approval of Ratification of 
Agreement with UFFIBCC. Mrs. Wilson seconded the 
motion. All those voting in favor of the motion 
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Theriac, Wilson, Handley, McCotter, and Tsamoutales; 
opposed - none. Motion unanimously approved. 

d. Request for Future Board MeetindWorkshop Agenda Items 

None. 

9. FINANCIAL ACTIONS: 

a. Approval of Monthly Budget Status Report, July 2006 (Addendum) 

Approved - consent agenda. 

b. Approval of Final Budget Amendment (Addendum) 

Approved - consent agenda. 

10. REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT: 

a. Financial Aid Report Follow-up 

Dr. Gamble reported that answers to questions regarding financial aid raised at the 
June 2006 Board meeting were provided in the Board package. 

b. Report from Florida Department of Education (FLDOE) regarding Equity Act 
Report 

Dr. Gamble reported the FLDOE review of BCC's annual Equity Act Report was 
provided to the Board. The review was favorable with the exception of a few 
specific recommendations, which will be pursued. 

c. Minoritv Access, Inc. Recognition 

Dr. Gamble reported the college was designated as one of the nation's leading 
colleges and universities committed to diversity by Minority Access Inc. and Office 
of Minority Affairs and National Institute of Health. Trustee Wilson; 
Dr. Joe Lee Smith, College Ambassador; and, Ms. Teri Jones, Director of Office of 
Diversity & Equity, will represent the college at the awards ceremony in September. 

d. 2006 Prudential Financial Davis Productivity Award 

I The college's Educator Preparation Institute (EPI), along with other EPI community 
colleges, has been awarded the 2006 Prudential Financial Davis Productivity Award. 
BCC began the EPI program in 2005 and has since graduated 484 substitute training 
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graduates, as well as 100 graduates in the Alternative Certification Program. 
Graduation of 50 more students is projected by May 2007. 

e. BCC Golf Team Award 

The BCC Golf team has been selected as the Florida Community College Activities 
Association (FCCAA) Male Academic Team of the Year and finished in third place 
nationally. This is the first time BCC has received this prestigious award, which 
recognizes the golf team members for having GPAs of 3.0 or higher for two 
semesters and a 100% graduation rate for seniors. 

Reorganization of the Board 

Dr. Gamble reported that the annual reorganization of the Board, to determine the . 

new officers for 2006-2007 should be accomplished at this meeting. Accordingly, 
Dr. Gamble assumed the gavel from Mrs. Wilson and opened the floor for 
nominations from the Board for Chairman. 

Mr. Theriac nominated Mr. Handley. 
Mrs. Wilson seconded the motion. 

Dr. Gamble called for additional nominations for Chairman. 
Mr. Handley nominated Mrs. Wilson. 
Mrs. Wilson declined the nomination. 

Mr. Handley was appointed as Chairman with 
unanimous approval. All those voting in favor 
of the appointment - Theriac, Wilson, Handley, 
McCotter, and Tsamoutales; opposed - none. 
Motion unanimously approved. 

Dr. Gamble called for nominations for the Vice Chairman position. 

Mr. Theriac nominated Mr. McCotter. 
Mrs. Wilson seconded the motion. 

Mr. McCotter nominated Mr. Theriac. 
Mrs. Wilson seconded the motion. 

Mr. McCotter was appointed as Vice Chairman 
with a 3-2 vote. (Handley, Theriac, Tsamoutales) 

Dr. Gamble offered congratulations to Mr. Handley and Mr. McCotter. 
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g. Board of Trustees' Committee Assignments 

Dr. Gamble reported committee assignments should be assigned for the coming year. 
He further reported that the Vice President for Finance and Administrative Services 
has raised the question whether an assignment to the Insurance Committee and 
Architect Committee continues to be necessary due to the infrequent need to meet. It 
was the Trustee's consensus to accept Committee assignments, as follows: 

Alumni Association - Mrs. Wilson 
Architect Selection - Mr. Handley (as needed) 
BCC Foundation - Mr. Theriac 
Cocoa Village Playhouse - Mr. McCotter 
Insurance Committee - no representation required 
King Center for the Performing Arts - Mrs. Tsamoutales 
Planetarium - Mr. Handley 

11. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

a. Architect Selection - Open 

No report. 

b. Alumni Association - Mrs. Wilson 

No report 

c. BCC Foundation - Mr. Theriac 

Mr. Theriac reported that the new Executive Director, Mr. Richard Beagley, is now 
on-board and doing a great job. 

d. Cocoa Village Plavhouse - Mr. McCotter 

No report. 

e. King Center for the Performing Arts (King Center) - Mr. Handley 

Mr. Handley reported he is pleased to report that the King Center ended this season 
with a $183,000 profit. He further reported that more events are being investigated 
for booking at the suggestion of a BCC student saylng there were no Brevard County 
venues which cater to the young adult audience. 

f. Planetarium - Mr. Handlev 

No report. 
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g. Special Recognition 
Dr. Purga recognized the hard work of Mr. Glenn Burgess, Facilities Planner and the 
Palm Bay staff for the completion of the renovation of the Auditorium, Building 1. 
The Board congratulated them on the improvements. 

12. ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at 
6: 10 p.m. 

APPROVED: 

Chair, District Board of Trustees 

ATTESTED: 

Secretary, District Board of Trustees 



August 28,2006 
3:20 p.m. 

BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

SPECIAL MEETING 

Roger W. Dobson Building # 1 3 
Room #203 
Cocoa Campus 

PRESENT: Mrs. Alberta K. Wilson, Chairman; Mr. James W. Handley; Mr. James Theriac; 
Mrs. Kim Tsamoutales; Mr. Joe D. Matheny, Attorney; Mrs. Terry Martin, Executive 
Assistant to the PresidentIBoard Search Liaison 

ABSENT: Mr. C.R. "Rick" McCotter I11 

1. CALL TO ORDER: 

Mr. Handley, Chairman, called the Special Board Meeting to order at 3:20 p.m. 

Mrs. Martin provided packages to the Board and Attorney Matheny containing copies of the 
two proposals received for consultation services for the BCC presidential search. Mrs. Wilson 
requested copies be provided to the attendees of information from Mr. David Armstrong, 
Chancellor, Florida Community Colleges and Workforce Education, regarding the presidential 
search process. Mrs. Martin distributed copies of the document. Mr. Matheny provided the 
Board with suggested questions for their consideration during the interviews. 

2. INTERVIEW - Dr. Jeff Hockadav, Hockadav-Hunter & Associates 

Dr. Jeff Hockaday, Hockaday-Hunter & Associates, gave a brief presentation on his 
background and stated he has served as the head of the Virginia Community College System 
and was Chancellor of Pima Community College for several years after he retired. He has 
assisted in approximately 50 searches finishing six in Florida and currently assisting with two 
in Florida at Florida Keys and Gulf Coast Community Colleges. He shared that he will be on- 
call seven days a week, 24 hours a day and doesn't take more work than he can handle. 
Dr. Hockaday reported he understands the Florida system and knows the college. 

Mr. Handley asked Dr. Hockaday what BCC might expect to pay in salary for the next 
president. Dr. Hockaday responded he did not get into salaries, but a college the size of 
Brevard could be as much as $200,000. 

Mr. Handley asked the typical length of a search. Dr. Hockaday responded that he felt it could 
be done in six months, if things move along well. 
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The Board members who were present for the meeting alternated asking Dr. Hockaday 
questions regarding the services he would provide if selected as BCC's presidential search 
consultant. 

1. What is the number of meetings required? Dr. Hockaday responded the Search 
Committee would meet three times as a group with the charge to reduce the number of 
candidates to the number determined by the Board. The Search Committee's charge 
will then have been met. The Board would only require two meetings before they 
interview the finalists. 

2. What is your preferred method of working with the Board? Dr. Hockaday requested a 
good administrative professional who he may work with to send information out to the 
Board. He fbrther shared that if there is Board representation on the Search Committee, 
they would have more knowledge than the others, so communication will need to take 
place to keep the remainder of the Board members up-to-date. 

3. Would having more than one Board member cause any problems with the Sunshine 
Law? Dr. Hockaday indicated there should be no problem. Mr. Matheny shared that 
these meetings would be advertised to the public and would be in the Sunshine. 

4. What if the candidate did not work out - what then? Dr. Hockaday said there would be 
no fee charged if there is a mistake made, i.e. he didn't do a correct reference check or 
something from the past was not discovered. If the Board dismisses someone at the end 
of one year and it has nothing to do with what he did, they would need to agree on 
something, i.e. IIlOth, 115th of the regular search. However, this has never happened in 
a presidential search that he has led. He explained that references are thoroughly 
checked for the finalists. He will look at the total number of candidates and 
reduce the number to 25 and then the Search Committee will further reduce to 12 and 
six, or the final number determined by the Board. When Dr. Hockaday completes the 
thorough background check on the finalists, he will provide a written report to the 
Board. 

Do you recommend Board members serve on the Search Committee? Dr. Hockaday 
said he believed that the selection of a CEO is one of the most important things that the 
Board will do and the Board should be represented on the Search Committee. 
Dr. Hockaday stated he did not believe it was good for the Chairman of the Board to 
serve on the committee, as helshe may need to make a tough decision later on in the 
process. 

He recommended the Search Committee consist of 15 members maximum as follows: 
1. 1-2 Board members 
2. 3 faculty members 
3. 1 administrator 
4. 1 professional servicelcareer employee 
5 .  1 student 
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6. The remainder of the committee should be community people with representation 
from UCF, school system, medical community, chamber, EDC, and perhaps one 
member of the faith community. 

Mr. Handley said that the Board would like to see one person from each of the college 
direct support organizations serve as part of the community representation. 

Mr. Handley said he would like to request Dr. Hockaday's assistance with defining what 
they would like to have in a president. Dr. Hockaday said he would be happy to assist. 
He shared that he would recommend the college have a public hearing for two hours to 
invite members of the college and outside community to come and speak up to three 
minutes on characteristics and qualifications they would like to see in the next 
president. This will provide ideas to the Board and will make things better for the new 
president, as the community will already feel they are part of the process. 

Mr. Handley reported the college has advertised for people interested in serving on the 
Search Committee. 

6. How do you feel about having candidates providing taped interviews? Dr. Hockaday 
said he wouldn't recommend it for everyone who applies; however, once the total 
number of candidates is reduced to 12, he would recommend having those individuals 
provide taped interviews. One DVDIvideotape would then contain all 12 interviews. 
The Search Committee would be provided with this information to further reduce the 
number to six, or the number determined by the Board. At that time, the six who were 
not placed on the list would be removed from the DVDIvideotape and the Board 
members would receive the tape with the 6 finalists, along with the resumes and 
reference checks. The Board would then complete the interviews of the finalists. Once 
the Chairman of the Search Committee presents the final list, the Board can add to the 
list if desired. 

7. What is the role of diversity in your search for the president? Dr. Hockaday indicated 
that he recruits really hard to make sure the candidate pool is diverse. 

8. How do you handle information from the candidate? Dr. Hockaday reported he would 
share with potential candidates that if they are interested in applying for the job that the 
information will be open for public review due to the public records act. 

5 

9. What is the charge for your services? Dr. Hockaday confirmed a $20,000 fee, plus 
expenses. 

The Board discussed the interview conducted with Dr. Hockaday. 
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3. INTERVIEW - Dr. David Pierce, ACCT 

The Board participated in a teleconference with Dr. David Pierce, presidential search 
consultant, Association of Community College Trustees. Mr. Handley and the Board 
introduced themselves to Dr. Pierce. 

Dr. Pierce provided information on his background and explained that he would like to assist 
with the presidential search through ACCT, which provides the framework for the service. He 
explained that if ACCT was chosen they would prepare by working with faculty, staff, 
Foundation Board, the community and others for the recruitment phase and would develop a 
profile of the person the Board would be seeking, i.e. personality, skills, characteristics, 
identifying opportunities and challenges. They should be aware of economic and social events 
within the college and programs including the funding stream from the state, or anything out 
there that a new person would need to be aware of. Typically he would work with the Search 
Committee. He recommended a Search Committee containing representation from the college 
and community and containing 15-20 members. Each community and college has different 
requirements. Dr. Pierce reported he would help work with the group to develop a profile and 
then will work with staff to develop a brochure containing information about the college and 
community to mail to all community college presidents throughout the country, as well as 
academic vice presidents and student services vice presidents. 

He would also recommend sending out e-mails on two different occasions containing the 
brochure. That would take about one month to get the brochure printed and published. They 
would then launch into the recruitment phase which would include placing advertisements, 
sending e-mails and letters out with the signature of the Chairman of the Board. 

Dr. Armstrong would then go into a calling campaign for those he feels would work. About 
113rd of the applicants would come from that process and the rest from the 
advertisements. The recruitment phase usually takes a couple of months. 

The next step would be to narrow down the finalists to ten candidates. The Search Committee 
would then rate the individuals and would narrow down the pool to four finalists, who the 
Board would interview. After the Board completes their interviews, they would come together 
to make a decision based on the interviews and time spent on the campus. Dr. Pierce would 
recommend that each person attending prepare a reaction form on these candidates and all 
would be summarized and this information would be provided to the Board, as well as how the 
college and community are reacting. Once the final decision is made, the individual would 
work with the legal counsel to finalize the contract. With a normal situation, he would make 
four visits. The first three would be working the candidates down to selecting the finalists and 
the final visit would be towards the interview phase. 

Questions were asked by the Board in a rotating sequence as follows: 

1. What is the price for full services? Dr. Pierce responded $35,000 plus expenses. The 
cost for basic services is $25,000 plus expenses. 
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2. If the final candidate does not work out, what then? Dr. Pierce said if the individual 
worked out only for six months, then there would only be expenses. After that point, it 
would have to be negotiated. 

3. What is the role of diversity? Dr. Pierce responded he is strongly committed to 
finding the most qualified and diversified group of candidates. 

4. What is your preferred method of communicating with the Board? Dr. Pierce 
responded it depends on what the Board would like. He would meet with the Chairman 
or Vice-Chairman on the first visit. He said it is important to keep things 
communicated to the Board regarding the search process. After the finalists are 
selected, the Board is the owner. 

Have you done searches in Florida? Dr. Pierce responded no; however, has had 
experience throughout the U.S. including Washington, Arizona, Iowa, Illinois, 
Michigan, Oklahoma and Louisiana. 

6 .  Are you familiar with the Florida Sunshine Laws? Dr. Pierce said there are actually 
several states which have laws that are similar to Florida, i.e. Michigan and Arizona. 

7. What number of candidates would you anticipate? Dr. Pierce responded the size of the 
pool depends on the location and size of the state, and Florida is attractive. He expected 
about 40 applicants with the only thing impacting the pool being the Sunshine Law. 
However, he felt it doesn't seem to have a significant impact on the Florida presidents as 
they are an impressive and highly qualified group. 

8. Have all of your searches been successful? Dr. Pierce said they all have worked out and 
been successful with the exception of one, who lasted only three years. 

Dr. Pierce reported his style is very much to let the Search Committee and the Board 
make the decisions. His part would include reference checking and credentials, and a 
criminal background check. He said he does work hard during the recruitment phase. 

Mr. Handley reported the Board has met and are accepting candidates for the Search 
Committee and have received about 40 to-date. 

9. Who would you recommend for the Search Committee? Dr. Pierce responded two 
Board members at least with a member of the Board serving as Chairman. He 
recommended a total of 18 members, with at least 113rd from the community at-large, 
i.e. business, government and education and higher education. In addition, there should 
be a representative from faculty, administratiodcabinet, student and the direct support 
organizations. 
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Mr. Handley reported the college will close the request for applications for the Search 
Committee on September 12 and will be making a decision at a Special Meeting on 
September 18. 

10. Do you favor the use of a video presentation by the presidential candidates? Dr. Pierce 
said normally not but it doesn't mean it can't be done. Normally a taped interview is 
done to screen at a preliminary level. Members of the Search Committee review the 
applications and narrow it down, but he would be willing to use videos if the Board 
would like to go that way. It could reduce costs. 

Mr. Handley said that the Board will be back in touch with Dr. Pierce to let him know their 
decision. 

The interview with Dr. Pierce ended at 4 5 5  p.m. 

APPROVAL OF PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH CONSULTANT FIRM 

The Board discussed both candidates and felt they both had good attributes; however, were in 
favor of having a consultant who is familiar with the State of Florida. 

Mr. Theriac moved to approve the selection of Dr. Jeff Hockaday, 
Hockaday-Hunter & Associates, as the consultant for the BCC 
presidential search. Mrs. Wilson seconded the motion. All those 
voting in favor of the motion - Theriac, Wilson, Tsamoutales, 
Handley; opposed - none. Motion unanimously approved. 
(McCotter was absent.) 

Mr. Handley noted that Dr. Hockaday suggested having a meeting to invite the public in before 
the Search Committee decision is made by the Board. Discussion ensued. 

Mr. Theriac noted that both consultants suggested that the Search Committee have two 
members of the Board as part of the committee. Mrs. Tsamoutales added that Dr. Pierce felt 
that a Board member should serve as Chairman. Mrs. Wilson felt that the Search Committee 
should select their own Chairman, as leaders will emerge. Mr. Theriac felt if a member of the 
Board is on the Search Committee, helshe should serve as the Chairman. 

It was the consensus of the Board to hold a public hearing in conjunction with the September 
18 Board meeting. The meeting would begin at 4:30 p.m. and continue through to 6:30 p.m. 
with each community representative being provided three minutes to speak. Mrs. Wilson 
requested the President's and Attorney's reports be eliminated from the Board agenda for this 
meeting to provide for more time. 

A discussion was held on how the two Board members to serve on the Search Committee will 
be selected. Mr. Handley said he will bring this up at the Board meeting. Mr. Matheny felt one 
Board member would be enough. 
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Mrs. Martin confirmed the following schedule for the Board meeting on September 18, which 
will be held in the Board Room (#23 I), Building #2, Cocoa Campus: 

4:30-6:30 p.m. - Meeting/Public Forum 
630-6:45 p.m. - Break 
6:45 p.m. - Board Selection of Members for the Selection Committee 

at the Special Meeting 

The Board requested to meet with Dr. Hockaday in October and then to hold a meeting of the 
Selection Committee that same day. 

Mrs. Martin will send out a public notice regarding the hearing. A registration table will be 
provided for individuals wishing to speak at the meeting. 

Mr. Matheny reported the meeting will open with regular items and then Mr. Handley will 
announce the pubic hearing. 

Mr. Handley will notify the consultants of the Board decision. 

5. ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no further business, the Special Meeting adjourned at 5:25 p.m. 

APPROVED: 
Chairman, District Board of Trustees 

ATTESTED: 
Secretary, District Board of Trustees 
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